
 
  Alimos Marina 

It is located at the south west of Athens and it 
takes about 20-25 minutes to the city center by 
taxi. Alimos marina is a very large one so in case 
you use a taxi to get there, do not let the driver 
leave you at the entrance as you will have to 
walk several minutes to your yacht or our 
meeting point. 

Port docking is made with mooring lines that lay 
between the piers. While maneuvering in the 
port you should be careful of those lines. 
Electricity and water is provided through pillars. 
Coffee shops and restaurants in the marina can 
provide WiFi service. 

Provisioning can be delivered to your boat upon 
request. Ask for the ‘Provisioning list’ form. 

For weather forecast, we recommend:  
www.windfinder.com/ 

Alimos base

How do you get there? 
The nearest airport to Alimos is Athens 
International Airport ‘Eleftherios Venizelos’. There 
are a lot of connections both direct and indirect 
from all over the world. Aegean Airlines is the 
company with the most direct flights to Athens. 

Airport transfer 
By public bus  
The public bus leaves Athens International Airport 
every half hour approximately and the price is €6 
per person. Journey time 50-60 minutes. 
 
By taxi 
The trip from Athens airport to Alimos marina is 
about 35-40 minutes long. The price range is 
€35-45 for each taxi. 
 
By mini bus            
Duration of the trip is also 30 minutes long and 
price range is about €80-90 for an 8-seat bus. All 
mini buses are air-conditioned and are ideal for 
bigger crews. If you are interested in that please 
contact us at least 5 days before your charter starts 

QUICK 
FACTS 

Country:  
Greece 

Time zone:  
GMT +2 

Currency:  
Euro (€) 

Voltage:  
On shore 220V  
Aboard 12V 

Avg. Temp:  
19-29oC 



Weather Conditions 

If you are planning to sail at the Cyclades you should expect medium to strong winds, especially 
during July and August where the ‘Meltemi’-a local phenomenon with strong N and NE winds- takes 
place, ideal for sailing focused crews. If you are planning to sail the Saronic gulf, then you should 
expect calmer seas, ideal for relaxing holidays. 

Electricity and Water 

At each berth there are special pillars providing 220 volt electricity and water. Your first and last night 
in the marina are included in the charter price and so is the consumption of water and electricity. 

Refueling 

You can find refueling trucks on most islands during your charter. Your last one will take place at 
Alimos marina, where Eversails staff will help you with the procedure. A truck will be called once you 
dock. First thing you have to do is check for the truck’s fuel meter to be zero. Diesel costs about �1,5/l.  

Who will help you once you get there? 

Our representative will help you through while 
you are there. Do not hesitate to ask for any 
suggestions on places to eat or itineraries.  

Base manager: Christos Zafirides  
Phone number: +30 6932 454 864  

Useful Contacts 
Alimos Marina help desk: +30210 9880000 
Athens Hospital(Asklipieion): +30210 8923000  
Eversails Yachting (Charter department): +306984 555 365 (24hours) 

Marina entrance coordinates: East: 23º 42' 03’’, North: 37º 54' 68'' 
Marina VHF channel: 71 

Do not hesitate to contact us for further information. For special requests, it is recommended that you 
let us know at least a week before your charter starts.

WHAT YOU NEED FOR CHECK IN 

✦ PASSPORTS OR IDs OF ALL CREW 

✦ VALID SAILING LICENSE OF SKIPPER 

✦ END CLEANING FEE IN CASH 

✦ CREDIT CARD (VISA OR MASTERCARD) FOR 
THE SECURITY DEPOSIT* 

*amount is fully refunded if yacht returns with no 
damage or loss 

Alimos base


